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Passed  by Shri Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

TT            Arising  out of order-in-Original  No.12/ADC/2020-21/MSC   dated  20.08.2020,   passed  by

Additional  Commissioner,  Central  GST & Central  Excise,    Ahmedabad-North

q             3iu^icicncil  z5T  iTTT  ng  qffl  Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

Appellant-. -    Deputy Commissioner,  CGST &  Central  Excise,  Div.-Ill  Ahmedabad-North.

Respondent-M/s  lnductotherm  (India)  Pvt   Ltd

ch€  rfu  gRT  3Tffii]  3TraiIT  a  3Tch  3Tgi+  tFiffl  a  al  qE  qu  enaiIT` t}  Ffa  q`OTrfiaTFT  it}
qiTTT  iTT  fls]Ti  3TRE  ch  3Tfa  aT  BTflaTOT  3Tha  qnliT  t5T rum  € I

Any  person  aggrieved  by  this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or revision  application,  as  the
one  may be  against such  order,  to the appropriate  authority in the following way  :

qTRiT flitFT¥  ZFT  gil  3TTaiFT

Revision application to Government of India  :

(1)         " i3fflTH  gas 3Tfufin,  1994  an €TRI 3Tffl ffi FT  TrT  FFTal d> ri  i givr  emit  -¢Pr
stT-enw  t}   He7TT   tR5a5   t}   3iwh   give7uT   3iTcin   3T€Pr]  rfu,   .TRiT   u¥5T¥,   faia   TT5TTrm,   tT5TFT
fa`TrTr,   EfrePr ifin,  th ft iTqT, flHi= rri,  * fan .  iioooi  Err Efl an rfu\7 I

M',n,s,ryA.:e:,I:'aonnc:?pj'ec#::::;:tRh:v::::,r?,:CFr,e.t:.r,yJ:oe%enG.:vetpo5|Tg::bF::I.i,I:|9.p,p#et:o,|Nuen#
Delhi  -110 001  under Section  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by first
proviso to sub-section  (1)  of Section-35 ibid

(ii)         Ffa  rna  #  ETPr  t}  FFTa  i  ffl  tth  Efi  ffiTwh  a  fan  Tu5TTTTT  TIT  3TH  q7rwh  i  .qT

grffi*€Fqut3TiTFmdt.qTTFTd"tflagigrS#i,£apeiTngTTmTT`TO€Riffl€TEftrfl

(ii)           ln  case  of any  loss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur in  transit from  a  factory  to  a  warehouse  or to
another factory  or from  one  warehouse  to  another during  the  course  of  processing  of the  goods  in  a
warehouse or in  storage whether in  a factory  or in  a warehouse



(5)        .]Tra z6  Fr5i  fan  <iq  IT Fail  a faife 7ma qi  IT TTTtl  S  ffifTh  i wh Eff ri  Fii7  Ti i3fflTFT
gas  t}  RE  tB  FTTi}  @  ch  rmitT  t}  -dTEi  fan  iT¥  zn  IT*FT  i  faulfin  € I

(A)        ln  case of rebate of duty ofexcise on  goods exported to any country ortemtory outside
India  of on  excisable  material  used  in  the  manufacture  of the goods which  are  exported
to any country or territory outside  India

(i9)         qft  gr  " grimm fgiv  fan q7Tm ri  qT5{  (aTTrtl  ar.PTT  ed)  farfu  fan rm  Tina  a|

(a)        ln  case  of goods  exported  outside  India  export to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of
duty.

%S=Fiat¥a¥%SS¥ktralchrmapng¥FTT==rfrfu¥2rF98chrmIr.F=

(c)         Credit   of  any   duty   allowed   to   be   utllized   towards   payment   of  excise   duty   on   final
products  under the  provisions  of this Act or the  Rules  made there  under and  such  order
is passed  by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed  under See.109
of the  Finance  (No.2) Act,1998.

t4j   #¥#gr±rfu*Tg*2q#ik¥¥ffl#fu±*¥¥T¥TFKri+#$7¥:
a  -\FiqF  s  enq  a3TT¥-6  fflaF7  ch  rfu th  an  ffliati          ..

The  above  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
Rule,  9 of Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from the date  on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated  and  sliall be accompanied  by
two  copies  each  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing  payment of prescribed fee as prescribed  under Section
35-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head of Account.

(2)gTqlf¥SRTVIRTWFTi¥¥aTgivalT:o/T#E#d@alFTi200;-tfroTFT@FT

The  revision  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-  where  the  amount
involved  is  Rupees  One  Lac or  less  and  Rs.1,000/-where  the  amount  involved  is  more
than Rupees One Lac.

th gas.  ffl sfflTar gas Ta traTEF{ 3Trm iETanfgiv z6 rfu 3Tife.-
Appeal to Custom,  Excise,  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1)         an siqTFT gas 3rfffl,  1944 # €ITIT 35-fl/35-E a 3rfu-

Under Section  358/ 35E  of CEA,1944 an  appeal  lies to  :-

(tF)        ucrTir`cirtj]O  ufaeir  2  (1)  qI  *  ai]iT  3TFTT{  ti  37am  @  3Tife,  3rTh  t}  nd  *  th  ¥ffi,  Effi
gffl<T gas  qu tw  3Trm xpTqrfgiv (G±) di trRan gil Tfliin,  3TFTi=ffli= q  2nd ]]T@T,

aF7ffi  aTa]  ,37HTaT  ,faTtTFTT7T{,3T5J]ama -38ooo4

(a`          To  the  west  regional  bench  of customs,  Excise  &  Service  Tax  Appellate  Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
2nd  floor,Bahumali   Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar  Nagar,  Ahmedabad      380004    in  case  of  appeals
other than  as  mentioned  in  para-2(I)  (a)  above.
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The  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shall   be  filed   in  quadruplicate   in  form   EA-3   as

prescribed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shall    be
accompanied  against (one which at least should be accompanied  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount  of duty  /  penalty  / demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank draft  in
favour  of Asstt   Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the Tribunal  is  situated.

(3)#riFTffu3rfu:rfFTRJTFEffl¥ap"S¥5TF%alfinHdsqffl7Fat¥±%#q"2ne#st
qFTTffro ed ap 3ffla ar tEN fli5ii tfr vtF 3TTaiFT fan t]Tar € I

ln  case  of the  order covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.  should  be
paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not  withstanding   the  fact  that  the   one   appeal  to  the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
fllled to avoid  scrlptoria work  if excising  Rs.  1  laos fee of Rs  100/-for each

(4)       iHivTen  gas  3rfffl  1970  qan iTFifha  tft  3T5im-1  t$  3TFTf5  fit7ifir  far  3TIri¥  stFT 3ndffl  TIT
xp  3TTfu  zTaTrf`:eTfa  fin  HTrm  t}  3TTdr  +  vi  wh  dPr  VZF  Hfa  qT  5 6.50  th  tFT  fflTZTTav  9E5
fie Th dr FTRT I

One copy of application  or 0  I  0.  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shall   a  court fee stamp  of Rs 6  50  paise  as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  Item
of the court fee Act,1975 as amended.

0(5)

®

Ei] ch{ ualha nd al fin ed nd fin d} Gin ch ez]TT 3TTffi fa5tIT enar ¥ ch th gas,
an i3an€T gas TF tiimf5{ 3TRE iqTqiirfu  (t5Talfaia) fir,  1982 * fffi ¥ I

Attention  in  invited to the  rules covering these and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982

(6)      th gas,  Eta i3tqTFT gas vF dr 3TtPrat iqTqTfro  aFE,  tS rfu 3Ton t} nd *
rfu in (I)em,ind)  qtT    a3 (penalt}I) q5T   iotJt,  qF aJ]T  aiTm  3rfaat i I iTife,  3Tfaffian q± GiJ]T  io

tryqFtTV     a    I(Section   35  F  of the Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83 &  Section  86 of the  Finance Act,
1994)

ffi3FPTzQ.rEH3irdrair*3iat,QTTffagiv"rfurfuin"(Duty,Dcmaiidcd)-
(i)           /sc.c.fz'O,1) ds iiD aT aF fatiito Trftr.,

(ii)       fin7rFTrfuiferfuuftr;
(iii)      ifeifefan*ffro6aTaFa.ai7.rftr.

c>   z7F S am iffi 3Tth' # vFa iF a77T ft gait #, 3TtfliT' Trfha ed * fir if QTa aaT fan 7iziT a .

For  an  appeal  to  be filed  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would   have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall  not exceed  Rs.10  Crores.  It  may  be  noted  that the  pre-deposit is  a
mandatory  condition  for  filing   appeal   before  CESTAT.   (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise Act,1944,  SecLion  83  &  Section  86 of the  Finance Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise  and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded"  shall  include:

(i)           amount determined  under section  1 1  D;
(ii)         amount of erroneous  cenvat credit taken;
(iii)        amount payable  under Rule 6 of the cenvat credit Rules

!H   iv  3TTatT  *  rfu  3TtniT  TTfgiv  *  u7Tev  a¥Tv  3jas  3rveT  §jEaT  ziT  au3  faTTffa  @  al  rfu  fa7tT  7Tv  !®Tffi

aT loo;O gr qT 3ir aff a;arH Fug farfu @ aT 5u3 a7 i0% !pr q{ a en en *1

ln  view of above,  an appeal  against this order shall  lie  before the Tribunal on  payment of
10%  of the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where
penalty alone  is  in  dispute."
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ORDER-lN-APPEAL

The    Department,    through    the    Deputy    Commissioner,    CGST,

Division-Ill,   Ahmedabad   North,   has   filed   this   appeal,`as   per   Review

Order   No.   36/2020-21       dated   23.10.2020   passed    against   Orderin-

Original     No.      12/ADC/2020-21/MSC     dated     20.08.2020     [hereinafter

referred  to  as  "impugned  order"]  passed  by  Additional  Commissioner,

CGST  &  Central  Excise,  Ahmedabad  North   [hereinafter  referred  to  as
"adjudicating  authority"]   in  the  case  of  M/s  lnductotherm   (India)   Pvt.

Ltd„     Plot    No.6,     Sanand(Bol    GIDC),    Sanand,     Ahmedabad-382170

[hereinafter referred to as  "Respondent"]...

2.1.     The   facts   of   the   case,   in   brief,   are   that   the   respondent   are

engaged  in  the  manufacture  of tailor  made  `Melting  furnace,  Manual

changeover   arrangement,    Hydraulic    Power   Supply    Unit,    Induction

Melting  furnaces  with  charge  cars  and  Automotive  Pouring   Furnace'

thereof  falling  under  Chapter  84  and  85  of  the   First  Schedule  of  the

Central  Excise  Tariff  Act,1985  were  having  Central  Excise  Registration

No.       AAAC113672BEM004       and       Service       Tax        Registration        No.

AAAcl 13672BSTO01.

2.2.     During   the   course   of   audit   of   their   financial   records   by   the

Department   for   the   period   January,   2015   to   March,   2017,   it   was

observed that the respondent and the customers have entered into an

agreement   whereby   the   respondent   have   agreed   to   supply   the

requisite goods at the price fixed upon and the customers have agreed

to   purchase   such   goods   and   as   token   of   acceptance   of   such

agreement,  the  customers  have  made  the  advance  payment  to  the

respondent  as  agreed  upon.    Subsequently,  by  cancelling  the  order

placed,  the  customers  appeared  to  have  prevented  the  respondent
from   performing   the   contract   and   for   that   reason   the   respondent

became  entitled  for  receiving  compensation  from  the  customers  as

provided   for   under   Section   53   of   the   Indian   Contract   Act,    1972.

However,  the  respondent  had  chosen  not  to  seek  such  compensation

by way  of filing  a  civil  suit with  the  approp.riate  forum  and  instead  have
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forfeited the advance amount paid by the customers and that in other

words,   the   respondent   had   refraih.ed   from   filing   a   civil   suit   seeking

compensation     against     forfeiture     of     the     advance     received.     It

contended  by  the  audit  officers  that  the  act  of  refraining  from  seeking

compensation   from   the   customer  by  the   respondent  was   covered

under the  ambit  of Section  66E(e)  of the  Finance Act,1994  (in  short  `the

Act')   which declares the event of  'agreeing to the obligation to refrain

from  an  act,  or to  tolerate  an  act  or a  situation,  or to  do  an  act'  as  a

service  and  the  amount  of  advances  forfeited  in  the  case    was  the

consideration  against  the  said  service.   Therefore,  it was  contended  by

the  audit that  the  respondent was  liable  to  pay service  tax on  the  said

income  booked  on  account  of  forfeiture  of  advances  in  respect  of

cancellation of orders.

2.3.     Based   on   audit   observations   as   discussed   in   para   2.2   above,

Show   Cause   Notice   F.No.   IV/1(b)-163/lA/   /AP-40/CIR-Vl/17-18   dated

19.06.2018   for   the   period   from   Jan-2015   to   March-2017   demanding

service   tax  amounting   to   Rs.   21,74,849/-on   account  of  forfeiture   of

advances   in   respect   of   cancellation   of   orders   was   issued   to   the

respondent.   Based   on   the  allegations  mentioned   in  the  SCN   dated

19.06.2018,  this  SCN  18.10.2019    for  the  period  from  April-2017  to  June-

2017  as  periodical  under  Section  73(1A)  of  the  Finance  Act,1944    was

issued   to   the   respondent   proposing       for   recovery   of   service   tax

amounting  to    18.10.2019    for  the  period  from  April-2017  to  June-2017

against  an  income  of  Rs.4,45,71,314/-    shown  in  their  financial  records

on   account  of  forfeiture   of  advances  in   respect  of  cancellation   of

orders  in   terms   of  Section   73  of  the   Finance  Act,1994,     along  with

interest  under  Section  75  of  the  Act  and    imposition  of  penalty  under

Section  76 of the Act.

2.4.     The  said  SCN  was  adj.udicated  vide  the  impugned  order wherein

the   adjudicating   authority   has   dropped   the    proceeding   initiated

against   the   respondent   in   the   SCN    dated    18.10.2019   on   following

grounds:
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(i)     That   the   respondent   entered   into   an   agreement   with   their

customers to  supply  of certain  goods  as  per the  price fixed  and

the  customers  made  the  advance  payment  to  the  respondent

as   agreed   upon.      Accordingly,   the   respondent   commence

production  of  the  goods  before  the  cancellation  of  order  and

the   respondent   would   not   find   customers   and   hence,   the

amount realized by way of forfeitur.e of deposit  would not come

within  the  purview  of  definition  of  Section  66E(e)  of  the  Finance

Act,1994.

(ii)      ln        the        OlA        No.        AHM-SVTAX-000-APP-022-17-17        dated

26.05.2017/08.06.2017   issued   by   the   Commissioner    (Appeal)-II,

Ahmedabad   in   case   of   M/s    Nirma    University,    Ahmedabad

wherein  it  is  held  that  the  process  of  payment   made   by  the

employees  to  the  respondents  for  termination  of job  before  the

completion of the agreed upon  period is not to be treated as a

service  nor any act of consideration for refraining from  an  act or

tolerating an act and set aside the order.

(iii)    ln   a   similar   issue   of   same   respondent   i.e.   M/s   lnductotherm

(India)  Pvt.  Ltd.,   the  Commissioner  (Appeals),  Ahmedabad  vide

OlA  No.  AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-005-2020-21  dated  23.06.2020,  set

aside  the  demand  for  the  period  January,  2015  to  March,  2017

confirmed   vide   010   No.   24/DC/D/AKJ/18-19   dated   30.03.2019

issued  by  Deputy Commissioner,  CGST  &  Central  Excise,  Division-

Ill,   Ahmedabad   North   and   allowed   the   appeal   filed   by   the

respondent.

3.        Being  aggrieved  with  the  impugned  order,  the  department  has

filed the instant appeal on the grounds that:

v'   As  per  Section  658(44)  of  the  Finance  Act,1994,    "service  means

any activity carried  out by a  person for another for consideration,

and includes a declared service" and the interpretation of service

makes  it  amply  clear that  `declarea  services'  are  services  as  per

Section  658(44)  of the  Finance Act,1994.

®
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v'  The   as  per the  declared  services   listed  out  at  Section  66E  of  the

Finance   Act,1994  indicates  that  agreeing  to  the   obligation   to

tolerate an act or a situation constitutes a declared service.

/  The  compensation/consideration  received  by  the  respondent  in

the  form  of forfeited  advance  payment  is  nothing  but  "Agreeing

to  the  obligation  to  refrain  frorfu  an  act,  or to  tolerate  an  act  or a

situation,   or  to   do   an   act"   which   is   a   declared   service   under

Section  66E(e)  of the  Finance Act,  1994.

/  The   adjudicating   authority   has   wrongly   relied   on   the   OIA   No.

AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-005-2020-21   dated  23.06.2020  passed  by  the

Commissioner   (Appeal)-ll,   Ahmedabad   in   case   of   M/s   Nirma

University,   Ahmedabad   as   the   same   deals   with   the   issue   of

termination   of   employment   before   completion   of   the   agreed

upon   period,  whereas   the  instant   case   deals  with   the  issue   of

cancellation  of  order  and  receipt  of  consideration  in  the  form  of

advance  payment  which  has  been  forfeited  towards  refraining

from an  act of filing  civil  suit.

v'   The  adjudicating  authority has..relied  on  the  OIA  No.  AHM-EXCUS-

002-APP-005-2020-21       dated       23.06.2020       passed       by       the

Commissioner (Appeal),  Ahmedabad  in  their own  case  for earlier

period    which    has    been    accepted    by   the    department   on

24.08.2020 on Low Monetary Grounds.

4.         Personal  hearing  in  the  matterwas  held  on  26.04.2021.  Shri  Amal

P.   Dave,  Advocate,  appeared  on  behalf  of  the  respondent.  He  re-

iterated submissions  made in  the cross objection.

5.         I  have  carefully  gone  through  the  facts  of  the  case,  ground  of

appeal  in  the  Appeal  Memorandum  and  submissions  made  in  cross-

objection  made  by  the  respondent.  The  issue  to  be  decided  in  the

instant    case    is    whether   the    advance    amount    forfeited    by    the

respondent in case of cancellation of orders in terms of agreement falls

under the  category  of  declared  service  viz.  agreeing  to  the  obligation

to refrain from an  act,  or to tolerate  on act or situation,  or to do an  act,
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as provided  under Section 66E  (e)  of the  Finance Act,  1944 or otherwise.

The demand pertains to period April, 2017 to June-2017.

6.         It   is    observed    from    the    case    records    that   the    SCN    dated

18.10.2019  in  the  present  case  has  been  issued  under Section  73(1A)  of

the   Finance   Act,    1994   as   amended,   for   period   from   01.04.2017   to

30.06.2017,    with    reference    to    earlier       Show   Cause    Notice    dated

1?.06.2018  demanding  service  tax  amounting  to  Rs.  21,74,849/-for  the

period   from   January,   2015   to   March,   2017,   issued   by   the   Assistant

Commissioner,     CGST     &     C.Ex,     Circle     VI,     Audit     Commissionerate,

Ahmedabad,  on  same  grounds  relied  upon  in  earlier SCN.  There  is  no

change  in  legal  provision  as  per  Show  Cause  Notice  dated  19.06.2018

and in the present SCN except the period and amount of demand.

6.1.     It is  observed  that  the SCN  dated  19.06.2018  issued  to  respondent

for  the  similar  issue  of  earlier  period  has  been  decided  by  the  Deputy

Commissioner,   CGST   &   Central   Excise,   Division-Ill,   Ahmedabad   North

vide  010  No.  24/DC/D/AKJ/18-19  dated  30.03.2019   wherein  confirmed

the  demand.  The  respondent  filed  an  appeal  against  the  said  order

with  the  Commissioner  (Appeals)  Ahmedabad.    The  said  aDDeal  has

been   decided   vide   OlA   No.   AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-005-2020-21    dated

23.06.2020  in   the  resoondent's  own   case,  wherein  the  Conrmissioner

`ADDeals` set aside the demand and allowed the acoeal filed bv them.

7.         It  is  observed  that while  deciding  the  instant  case,  the  Additional

Commissioner,  CGST,  Ahmedabad  North  vide  impugned  order  dated

20.08.2020  has  considered  and  agreed  with  contentions  of respondent

that  no  service  has  been  rendered  by  th.e  respondent  as  the  amount

realized  by  way  of  forfeiture  of  deposits  is  justifiable  and  would  not  fall

under  the   definition   of  Section   66E(e)   of  the   Finance   Act,1994.   The

Additional   Commissioner  has   relied   on   the   OlA   No.   AHM-SVTAX-000-

APP-022-17-17  dated  26.05.2017/ 08.06.2017  issued  by  the  Commissioner

(Appeal)-ll,  Ahmedabad  in  case  of  M/s  Nirma  University,  Ahmedabad

wherein it is  held that the process of payment  made  by the  employees

to  the  respondents  for termination  of job  before  the  completion  of  the
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agreed  upon  period  is  not  to  be  treated  as  a  service  nor  any  act  of

consideration  for  refraining  from  an  act  or  tolerating  an  act  and  also

held  that  the  said  order  are  squarely  applicable.     The  adjudicating

authority  also  relied  upon  the  OlA  No.  AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-005-2020-21

dated  23.06.2020 passed  by the   Commissioner  (Appeals)  Ahmedabad

in  respondent's  own  case    for  the  earlier  period  wherein  set  aside  the

demand    and  allowed  the  appeal  filed  by  respondent.  Accordingly,

the adjudicating authority dropped the proceedings.

8.         It   is   observed   that   the   issue   involved   in   the   instant   case   has

already  been   decided   by   me   in   the   respondent's   case   for  earlier

period     vide     Order-ln-Appeal     No.     AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-005,2020-21

dated  23.06.2020.   The  issue  being  similar,  relevant  extracts  of the  order

portion is reproduced below for reference:

6.   After  going  through  the  facts  of  the  case,  views  of  the  adjudicating
authority  and  the  contentions  raised  in  the  appeal  memorandum,    I
find  that  the  first  point  to  be  decided     in  the  instant  case  is  as  to
whether  the  amount  of  advances  forfeited  by  the  appellant  would
amount  to  a  consideration  as  envisaged  in  the  service  tax law  or not
and   then   only  the   question   of   taxability  arises  in   the   matter.     The
department  is  contending  that     the  said  amount  is  nothing   but  a
considerat.Ion  for  refraining  from  an  act  of  filing  civ.Il  suit  against  the
buyer which was available to the appellant in terms of the  provisions of
Section  53  of  the  Indian Contract  Act.     The  relevant  Section  53  of  the
Indian Contract Act reads as under:

"When  a  contract  contains  reciprocal  promises and  one  party  to  the

contract  prevents the  other from  performing  his  promise,  the  contract
becomes  voidable at the  option  of the  party so  prevented,.  and  he is
entitled  to  comDensation  from  the  other  party for an I_ass  which  he
mav sustain in conseauence of the non-Derformance of the contract.''

From  the  above  legal  provision,  it  is  amply  clear that what  is  provided
therein  is  the  entitlement  of  a  compensation  to  the  party  who  was
prevented  from  performing  the  contract  for  any  loss  which  he  may
sustain as a consequence of the non-performance of the contract.  The
nature  of  relief  envisaged  -In  the  said  provision  is  clearly  defined  as   a
compensation for the affected party for any loss which may sustain on
account of the act of the other party.   Such a compensation need not

?manate from a civil court proceedings.   If can even  be agreed  upon
by  the  two  parties  involved  even  while  entering  into  an  -agreement`
Merely    because   there   is   a    mutual   consent   on   the   amount   of
compensation      receivable      in      the     event      of     a      breach      of
promise|agreement,  the  compe.psation  does  not  take  the  colour  of
consideration,   as   contended   by   the   department.     What   is  to   be
understood  is  the  fine  distinction  between  the  terms  ..consideration"
and  "compensation".     Consideration  is  not  defined  under service  tax
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law  but  as  per  provisions  of  Indian  Contract  Act,  it  means  a  promise
made  by the  promisee in reciprocation.   Whereas the  compensation  is
something  which  is  awarded  to  the  sufferer  on  account  of  breach  of
the contrdctlpromises by the other party.   Needless to ment.Ion that the
consideration  involves  desire  of  the  promisor   whereas  compensation
involves breach.  It is not disputed that definition of the term  `service" as
given  in  Section  658(44)  of  the  Act  envisages  ``consideration"  and  not:.compensation".     It  is  also   not  the   case  of   the   department  in   th?

present case that the amount of advances forfeited by the appellant is
not in the nature of a compensation.

6.1 It is the contention of the appellant that  the agreement between them
and   their   buyers   became   void   as   the   buyers   failed   io   pay   the
remaining amount of the goods as promised or agreed and it is against
the breach of this promise on the  part of the  buyers that the advance
amounts deposited  by  them were  forfeited.   The  department  has  not
disputed this contention of the appellant.  Thus, .it is a fact not in dispute
that   the   forfeiture   of     advance   amounts  was   necessitated   out   of
brfeach-of-promise  and  the  amount .So  forfeited  was  in  lieu  of    the
f.Inancial loss the appellant  had suffered in  consequence  of the  act of
the  buyer.    When  that  being  so,  such  a  transact.Ion  is  clearly  in  the
nature  as  envisaged  in  Section  53  of  the  Indian  Contract  Act  and
hence    the   amount   so   rece.Ived   would   definitely   amount    to    a
compensation.      Mere  receipt  of  money  which  is  in  the  nature  of  a
compensation can not be treated as consideration for any activity.

6.2.Further,  when  it  is  established  that  the  transaction  in  the  case  ln  the
nature  of  compensation against a  breach  of  promise  as  envisaged  in
Section 53 of the Indian Contract Act, the contention that there was an
act  of  tolerating  the  cancellation  of  order  or  refraining  from  a  filing  a
civil suit for compensation does not stand on merits especially when the
compensation  intended  in  terms  of  Section  53  of  the  Indian  Contract
Act  has  been  made  good  by  the  appellant  themselves  by  way  of
forfeiture  of  advances  without    the  intervention  of  any  legal  forums.
When  the  appellant  himself  takes  care  of  situations  in  the  contract
which   may   lead   to   financial   lasses   to   him   without   taking   a   le_gal
recourse,  it  is  completely  his  choice  to  do  so  irrespective  of  the  fact
whether such an  act is consented by the other party or not.   It can not
be  insisted  that  compensation  in  such  cases  necessarily  should  flow
from  a  legal  proceeding.      In  the  instant  case,  it  is  the  case  that  the
appellant   has   simply   chosen   to   claim   compensation   by   way   of
forfeiture of advance amounts deposited by the buyer.

6.3In view thereof, I am of the considered view that the act of forfeiture of
advance amounts by the appellant in the present case is in the nature
of  a  compensation  as  envisaged  in  Section  53  of  the  Indian  Contract
Act,1872 aga.Inst the breach of promise|agreement on the part of the
buyer and such a  transaction,  being  compensation against  breach  of
promise|agreement,  does not  per se  amount to a  consideration   and
does not per se const.Itute any service or declared service as envisaged
under Section 658  (44)  and Section 66E(e)  of the Act.   When there is no
consideration,  there is no  element  of service as defined  under  the  Act
and  consequently  there  cannot  be  any  question  of  service  fax  in  the
matter.
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6.4It  is  observed  that  the  Kolkata  Regional  Bench  of    Hon'ble  Tribunal  in
their  decision  dated  25.10.2019  in  Service  Tax  Appeal  No.ST|76339  of
2018   (DB)   .In   the   case   of     M|s   Amif   Metaliks   Ltd„   Durgapur  Vs.   Trie
Commissioner of Central Goods and Services Tax,  Bolpur,  has dealt with
a similar kind of situat.Ion as in the present case and it is held that ..

25.    We  also  find  a  considerable  force  in  the  contention  raised  by  the
learned  Advocate  that  the  compensation  received  by  the  Appellant
from the cult.Ivators and M/s AML, the debt in present and future, which
as  per  Transfer  of  Property  Act  in  the  category  of  Ac_tionaple  Claim.
placing  reliance  on  the  decision  of  Hon'ble  Supr_eme  Court  in  case  of
Kesoram Industries and Sunr.Ise Association(Supra)

13.  A  careful  reading  of  the  Settlement  Agreement  in  question  clearly
show that the  land owners have agreed to  pay a definite sum,  that is,
an ascertained amount to the Appellant developer to resolve all claims
of settlement. The settlement agreements have resulted in creation of a
debt in favour of the  Appellant. Under the said circumstances a debt is
clearly created  and  the  said  amount  would  fall within  the  scope  and
ambit  of  an  actionable  claim  within  the  meaning  of  Section  3  of  the
Transfer  of  Property  Act,1882  an_d  hence  excluded  from  the  definition
of  I  serv.Ice'  as per Section 658(44).

14.  It  is  submitted  that  the  amount  in  question  is  an  '  actionable  claim'
which  is  not  liable  for any  service  tax  under  the  provisions  of  the  1994
Act.  The  meaning,  nature  and  scope  of  actionable  claim  has  been
dealt  with  in  detail  by  the  Constitution  Bench  of  the  Hon'ble  Supreme
Court  of  lnd.Ia  in  case  of  Sunrise  Association  vs.  Govf.  of  NCT  of  Delhi
reported in  (2006)  5 SCC 603.

26.  Thus,  we  held  that  the  entire  sum  of  money  would  be  classified  as
Actionable  Claim  which  otherwise  is  beyond  the  scope  of  service  tax
under   Section   668(44)   (iii)   of   the   Finance   Act.   If   the   transaction   of
Development  Agreement,  Settlement  Agreement  and  compensatlon
not fall under `Service'  under the Finance Act there is no application of
Sect.Ion 66 E(e)  of the Act ibid.

27.    As   far   as   the    compensation   received   from    Mls   Amit   Mines   is
concerned,  the  Show  Cause  Notice  mentions  the  leviablity  of  Service
tax on the amount received towards the compensation for non supply
of  the  agreed  quantity  of  manganese  ore  under  Section  66  E(e)   of
Finance Act which is even otherwise is purely the transaction sale of the
iron  ore  to  the  Appellant  by  M|s  Amit  Mines.  Thus,  the  compensation
amount is towards default on the sale of the goods. The sale could  not
be effected and, therefore, Appellant received the liquidated damage
by way of raising the debit note which was honoured  by M|s AML. Thus,
this amount of  compensation/  liquidated  damage  cannot  be  treated
as  service  under  Section  66  E(e)  of  the  Act.  The  demand  is  thus  not
sustainable on this aspect also.

7.   In view of the above discussions and the above decision of the Hon'ble
Tribunal,  it is to be held that the impugned order confirming demand in
the  matter fails to  survive  on  merits  before  law  and  hence  deserves  to
be  set  aside.  When  demand  fails,  there  can  not  be  any  question  of
interest or penalty.
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9.         Looking  into  the  facts  and  circumstances  of  the  instant  case,  it  is

observed   that   there   is   no   change   in   legal   provisic`n   or   any   fresh

interpretation   by  way  of  judicial   pronouncement  on   the  issue  in   the

appeal  memorandum.    Hence,  following  the  decision  taken  in  earlier

OlA  of  the  respondent  wherein  it  was  held  that  the  order  confirming

demand in the matter fails to survive on merits before law and set aside.

The  instant  demand  is  periodical  in  nature.  Accordingly,    I  do  not  find

any   reason   to   interfere   with   the   impu.gned   order   passed   by   the

adjudicating authority.  Hence,I  do not find any merit in the appeal filed

by the department.

I o,    3Tflrd apiiT ed fl Jts 3Tqtal aft ffro 3qtr aas tr fin alit ai
The  appeals  filed  by  the  appellant  stand  disposed  off  in  above

terms.
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